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2020 Marches On
It's hard to believe that October is here and how quickly

the year has continued to march on.  Even during these

tough COVID times the year has flown by.

Not to be stopped, the Endeavour region has soldiered on

staying strong and connected all while making the most

of the situation.  All of this has been achieved by hard

work and dedication from the Committee, the Leaders

and the members.  Everyone playing a major part in

keeping Endeavour engaged.

Sadly some members have not renewed their

membership and this is understandable.  However, with

some upcoming advertising and promotion of the

Endeavour region, we believe that we will be able to

attract new members.

And with all of this, we know that 2021 will be a bigger

and brighter year for the region.
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Cronulla School of Arts – Upstairs activity

room (10 maximum) and theatrette (20

maximum).  (Please note that the lift has a

maximum of 2 people at a time and we have

been requested not to use the kitchen

facilities.)

Gymea Community Hall – Large hall (43

maximum) and small hall (17 maximum).

Cronulla Community Hall – Meeting Room 1

(12 maximum) and Lecture Room (20

maximum). 

The new coursebook draft is progressing well.

Most course leaders have returned their form.

Face-to-face classes on the list below continue.

Please note that the room capacity in the
upstairs activity room at the Cronulla School
of Arts has been reassessed and changed to
a maximum of 10.

Course Co-ordinator News
~ JIM SLOAN

The following venues are not available yet

for face-to-face classes:

The Sutherland Library

Hurstville Library

Oatley Library

San Souci Library

Jannali Uniting Church

Private homes with courses

I thank Ross Bell for hosting the September

Zoom talk about the “Gardens of Stone”. He will

also host the October talk to be held on

October 27 at 10:30am.

It is imperative that the U3A registration sheet, located in

the U3A file box, photocopy room, CSOA be signed by

EVERY ATTENDEE as well as signing in to the CSOA register.  

Also, please maintain the cleaning down as per COVID-19

regulations wipes and sanitiser provided in the file box and

please return same to the filebox afterwards. Thank you.

- Margaret Durie, Delegate to the Cronulla School of Arts
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French Intermediate Speakers
Cronulla Community Hall
Leader and Bookings, Susan Molloy-
Johnson
9546 5170

Brain Games
Cronulla School of Arts
Leader and Bookings, Denis Paulin
0438 594 206

Open Minds
Cronulla School of Arts
Leader and Bookings, Anita Spinks
0423 532 582

Film Appreciation and Discussion
Cronulla School of Arts
Leader and Bookings, Anita Spinks
0423 532 582

Armchair Travellers
Cronulla School of Arts
Leader and Bookings, Kate Churcher
9523 6990

At the Cinema
Cronulla School of Arts
Leader and Bookings, Robert Englund
8521 7540

Art History
Cronulla School of Arts
A small group of members
9502 4420

Poetry is Alive
Cronulla School of Arts
Leader and Bookings, Liz Peters
0466 893 747

Beginners French
Cronulla School of Arts
Leader and Bookings, Joan Craven
0408 978 435

Book Banter
Cronulla School of Arts
Leader and Bookings, Vicki Hann
0419 482 254

Middle Eastern Dancing
Gymea Community Hall
Leader, Faye Green
Bookings, Wendy Lobwein
9527 4696

Discovering Art
Gymea Community Hall
Leader, Margaret Wilkes
Bookings, Marie Paterson
9524 0279

Drawing
Gymea Community Hall
Leader, Janice Russell
Bookings, Pam McGrath
9524 4346



In February 2012, the late Dorothy Clarke

started the Discussion Group in Hurstville, with

the first topic - Discipline in Society.

The emphasis on current affairs has been

maintained.  However, Covid has evicted us

from Hurstville. Discussion is being managed

with formal, prepared presentations via Zoom

on the second Tuesday. The important social

contact aspect is being maintained by informal

discussion and lunch at the Como Hotel on the

fourth Tuesday of each month. Members have

developed confidence in the Hotel’s Covid

arrangements and prefer to use the spacious

and well separated outdoor dining area.

The cold weather forced us indoors on the day

at the Como Hotel.  Pictured below are Anna

Winter, Garry Griffith, Susan Nottage, Lai-hoong

Wong and myself, Andrew Maclean.

~ Andrew Maclean, Leader

News from the Leaders
~ DISCUSSION GROUP AND ART FOR ENJOYMENT

Art for Enjoyment has been inspired by studying

the Cubism techniques of Picasso and Braque. 

Homework included trying our hand at our own

Cubism (master)pieces.  It was a most creative

task and I think we were quite successful in

capturing the spirit and colour of Cubism.

~ Barbara Adams, Art for Enjoyment
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News from the Leaders
~ DISCOVERING ART, BRAIN GAMES, POETRY IS ALIVE AND FILM APRECIATION AND

SHIRESKETCHERS

Pictured here are 9 sketchers practising “rapid”

sketches at Forbey Sutherland Park amid

masses of flowers, great weather and the most

perfect lawn that you could find.  Outdoor

sketching on our usual classroom day is

certainly very pleasant and safe as we are in

the fresh air. We can keep our social distances

but still enjoy each other’s  friendship while we

pursue our goal of sketching our shire.  

~ Peggy Annabel, ShireSketchers

Anyone can join us and learn sketching. I
just need your email address to invite you to
our activities. 
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“Go home POM!” he shouted, but I ignored his

outburst as he had been drinking, but also

because I had only arrived in Australia in 2005.

Not a POM!

The first I had heard of people emigrating to

Australia was about 1949 when twin sisters in

my class at grammar school in London

announced that they were going to Australia.

Goodbye Pat and Shirley! We never heard from

them again.

Years later, after two years of teaching, I

decided to see the world and was offered a job

in New Zealand. I had turned down Australia

because I would have had to go to a school in

the outback for a couple of years without a

choice of area. When I explained this to a chap

who had been brought to my leaving party by a

mutual friend because he had been to New

Zealand, he said that he and some friends had

sailed from Canada to Sydney via Auckland a

few years before.  When I asked him what New

Zealand was like, he said that they had walked

around the empty streets and returned in half

an hour. It was a Sunday and New Zealand was

closed!   After cancelling the job offer and

seeing each other over the next few months,

we got engaged and married the following year.

No Australia or New Zealand just old London

town!

Not A Pom!
~ ANN O'CONNER, CREATIVE WRITING 

Many years later, after listening to her Dad’s

stories of living and working in Sydney and on

the Dew Line, my daughter decided to visit

Australia. Even with all her father’s tales, she

and her friend were ignorant of so much.

 Arriving in Sydney they went to Central Station

and asked for a ticket to Adelaide and could not

understand it when they were told that the

train only went to Albury. “But surely it is in the

same country, isn’t it?” the Londoner said. A

few years later after several more visits down

under she met an Australian in London. They

married and moved to Sydney. One family

member in Australia!

After two holiday trips to see her sister, my

second daughter and her family moved to

Sydney and I followed in a few years. Now I

have two daughters, six grandchildren and one

great grandchild living here. My late husband

never returned to Australia. But I am still not a

POM!
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Harper Lee: To Kill A Mockingbird

Alice Walker: The Colour Purple

Margaret Mitchell: Gone With The Wind

Truman Capote: In Cold Blood also Breakfast

at Tiffany’s

Kathryn Stockett: The Help

John Grisham: many books to choose from -

all good reading, especially earlier novels.

Lewis Grizzard: If Love Were Oil, I’d Be About

A Quart Low, or any other of his books, all

quirky titles.

Armchair Travellers resumed its face-to-face

classes on Wednesday, September 16 at the

Cronulla School of Arts. The first presentation

was kicked off by Anne Williams, presenting on

the “Charms and Comforts of the Deep South of

America” - a literary tour in April 2019. A full

house of 20 enthusiastic members enjoyed the

presentation by Anne and all members were

certainly pleased to be able to catch up face-to-

face again. Anne’s tour took us across four

states from Savannah Georgia to Alabama and

then onto Mississippi and lastly onto Louisiana.  

A  four week tour of the Deep South.

In the meantime, Kate Churcher, Leader of

Armchair Travellers, continues to host Zoom

meetings for those members who are not ready

to return face-to-face just yet.

To get a taste for the Deep Southern idiom of

writers, Anne has listed some books below, if

one cares to experience their unique tales of

fiction and real life. Unfortunately some books

are not easy to find and Anne has a few that

she is happy to lend out.  Some have been

made into movies and may be easier to find on

Netflix or similar venues if you wish to view

them.

There are more recommendations from Anne if

you are interested.

I had the great honour and privilege to be a

volunteer at Homebush for the 2000 Olympic

games.  It was a wonderful uplifting time. I met

lots of lovely people – athletes, spectators and

volunteers. I met the Danish Princes Frederik

and Joachim at a church service in the Garrison

church at The Rocks. Travelling by bus or train

was fun, as everyone chatted to each other.

Such fabulous memories.

~ Cheers Ketty Crossley, Armchair Travellers and

Campus Walkers

From the Members
~ KETTY CROSSLEY AND ANNE WILLIAMS

________________________________________________



So why Facebook for the Endeavour region?

Despite a little resistance, I perserved. I knew

that Facebook would be a great way to help

promote Endeavour and engage members who

enjoy Social Media.

The Sydney U3A Endeavour Facebook group has

been going now for 5 months and has been well

received.  When the group launched in June,

the goal was to get 50 members and with all

going well, hopefully attract 100 members.  As

of today, we now have 129 members and this

continues to grow steadily.  Within the first

hour of launching the site, 32 members joined

and within 24 hours, we had 75 members. And

just like that, I knew we were on the right track

and that the Facebook group would be

successful.

I know and appreciate that Social Media is not

for everyone and respect that, but for those

members who have joined the group, I am sure

they will tell you that it has been positive for

the region.

The sharing of pictures from classes and

outings, Wednesday poetry, the Fun Facts and

the banter between members, has all helped to

keep our Endeavour members stay connected,

especially during these tough COVID times.  It

has become obvious that members love to see

what other classes are up to in the region.

U3A Endeavour Meets Facebook
~ CHERIE CLOVER, SECRETARY AND ARMCHAIR TRAVELLERS

If you would like to join, go to the link below.

www.facebook.com/groups/U3AEndeavourSout

hernRegion/

And, if you have any questions regarding the

group, please feel free to reach out to me, or

anyone that you know who is a member of the

Endeavour group.

"Spreading this space successfully we can share

with outside friends and encourage them to join

our U3A family."

~ Kate Moore.
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“Right,’’ Molly Brown said to herself, "I have

waited three weeks for James to change that

light bulb.   I will do it myself.  I suppose if he

ever meets someone and gets married, and

that seems unlikely, I will have to do it anyway. 

If I  just put the ladder here, I will be able to

reach.’’  Molly climbed carefully and reached to

take the old bulb out and found herself looking

into the face of a beautiful Being in a long

white robe who seemed to radiate light.  “Molly

Brown,” the Being said, “what are you doing

here?  You are not due for another twenty

years.’’ Molly looked around her.  She was lying

on her back in a beautiful garden.  There were

flowers everywhere and all in perfect condition.

Molly’s gardener eye took in the roses, pinks,

white, red and yellow, all with the most

heavenly scent - the daisies, the petunias,

violets, red hot pokers, sweet peas and sweet

williams, all in a riot of colour. She gazed

further into the garden.  She could see oak

trees, aspens and birches in a grove, a willow

tree beside a small lake on which floated lotus

flowers.  Oh it was the most wonderful garden

ever and there was such a feeling of peace and

tranquility and happiness in the place she

never wanted to leave. 

Never Look Back
~ CATHY BRETT, WRITING CREATIVELY

Then suddenly Molly had a thought. “How did I

get here? Maybe I am dead.’’ Molly’s idea of

Heaven had always been to be able to garden

all day, and have as big a garden as she liked.

The Being said, “Molly you cannot come to this

place yet. Your time is not up.’’ “But I would like

to stay in this wonderful garden,’’ Molly

replied.  “No Molly, there is still work for you to

do on the other side.  Your son has met a girl

he will marry.  He hasn’t told you about her yet.

They will have two daughters and they will need

their Grandma to teach them to garden.  When

the time is right you will come here, but go

from here now and never look back.’’

Molly opened her eyes.  She was lying on the

kitchen floor, her son James standing over her. 

“Mum, I have told you about going up those

ladders. You know they are dodgy. Come on, let

me help you up.  I don’t know, you fall off a

ladder and you have the biggest smile on your

face.  I don’t know what you have to smile at." 

Molly continued to smile. After all she had

plenty to smile about.
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"Molly continued to smile.

After all she had plenty to

smile about."



Thirty five very keen U3A members collected

their tickets online for the September 2020

Tuesday Talk.  With member Jim Sloan on a

well-deserved break, Ross Bell (Movie

Appreciation) and Anita Spinks (Movie

Appreciation and Open Minds) stepped in to give

a hand.

The talk featured Janine Kitson from the

Gardens of Stone.  This unique area that’s near

Lithgow NSW is filled with incredible natural

beauty and more than its measure of

challenges – just beneath is extensive coal

mining. 

Janine’s talk was very carefully prepared so that

members were able to have a careful look at

what makes this area such a special place. A

unique feature of the talk was a video

presented by Janine.

Gardens of Stones Talk 
~ ROSS BELL

"Janine was a great speaker and really knew

how to engage her audience."

"Magical place.  So lucky to have this relatively

close to Sydney."

"A very interesting and enjoyable talk."

"Well organised talk.  Thoroughly enjoyed it. 

 My husband Paul was in scouting and a keen

bush walker.  Thought he would enjoy this

talk.  We were not disappointed.  Thank you

Endeavour U3A."

"Thoroughly enjoyed it and learnt something

new!!!!"

After the video, Janine spoke about the hopes

of her group to make the area a place that

many families can share.

~ Hosted by Ross Bell and Anita Spinks

The next talk will be on October 27 at
10:30am.  Stay tuned for further details.
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Option 1: Electronic pdf via email - free.

Option 2: Hard Copy via Australia Post for

$10.00 payable with your subscription.

Option 3: No course book to be chosen.

THANK YOU
Thank you to Liz Peters for the picture featured

on the front cover.

Gum blossoms taken at Emmdale between

Wilcannia and Cobar from a recent road trip.

Thank you to all the Leaders and members who

have taken the time to contribute to the

newsletter.

________________________________________________

FUN FACT
At the moment, members are currently

choosing 2:1 the course book in PDF format

over receiving it as a hardcopy.

________________________________________________

REMINDER
If you have not yet advised Head Office of your 

requirement regarding the 2021 course book,

please contact them ASAP.

Please reply to:

officemgr.sydneyu3a@gmail.com 

Your reply should include the following:

- FULL NAME and/or MEMBERSHIP NUMBER

- COURSE BOOK OPTION SELECTION as below:

_________________________________________________

_

What's Happening
COMMITTEE NEWS

REMINDER
There are still some members who have not yet

advised Head Office of their email address.  If

you know of any members who have not done

so, would you to give them a prompt please.

This helps ensure that members don't miss out

on communications from Head Office, as well

as news from the Endeavour Committee. 

_________________________________________________

_

STAY TUNED
In the upcoming months we will be promoting 

Endeavour in the local community with some

new advertising flyers with the aim of enticing

new members.

_________________________________________________

_
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POSITIONS VACANT
Treasurer:  After 20 years, Denis Miller will be

retiring as Treasurer from the Endeavour

Committee.  The Committee is seeking anyone

with a financial background to take on the

Treasurer's position. Denis has offered his full
support up to the AGM and afterwards.  If
you are interested in the role or know of

someone who may be interested, please

contact Cherie Clover, Secretary at

cherie167@hotmail.com

Website Editor:  Sue MacDonald has recently

stepped down from the role as Website Editor,

but will stay on temporarily until the position is

filled.  Sue has offered her full assistance
during the handover.  Bronwyn Haddock who

held the role prior to Sue has written a “how to

manual.”  Anyone with computer literacy would

be able to do the role, but it does need more

than simple Word knowledge.  Someone with

more than basic computer knowledge would be

best.  If you are interested in the role or know

of someone who may be interested, please

contact Cherie Clover, Secretary at

cherie167@hotmail.com

Other Roles:  To be advised - the role of

President and Vice President.

What's Happening
COMMITTEE NEWS

REMINDER
Don't forget to read the latest edition of STAY

CONNECTED Central Office Newsletter. You can

find this in your emails dated September 27,

2020.

_________________________________________________

RETURN OF CLASSES
With the school holidays coming to an end, if

you are unsure as to when your class resumes,

please check with your Leader.

_________________________________________________

WELCOME
A big welcome to Heather Davison who joined

Endeavour in September.

And thank you to the 36  members who

renewed their membership in September.
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"Taken a couple of weeks ago

when I joined some friends for a

picnic in Carrs Park in our

beautiful Endeavour region. ~

Marilyn Albertson."
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